
REPORT OF T H E  COMMITTEE O N  
N A T U R A L  GAS IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

LJndcr Section 3 of the Natural Gas A(,(, 15 U.S.C. 717(b), natural gas may 
be exported from or imported into the United States upon a finding that the 
import or export is in the public interest. Pursuant to the Department of  Energy 
Orgirnization Act, 42 U.S.C. 3 7151(a), Section 3 authority is vested in the Secre- 
tary of Energy. With a few exceptions, the Secretarv has in turn delegated that 
authority to both the Economic Regulatory Administration (ERA) and the Fed- 
eral Encrgy Regulatory C;ommission (FERC).' 

'The ERA decides whether a proposed import or export is consistent with the 
public interest, a decision which is based upon such factors as price, security of 
supply, national and regional needs tor gas and balance ofpaymen~s.  By contrast, 
the FERC exercises a11 Scc-tion 3 authority over proposed imports or  exports that 
has not bcen delega~ed to the ERA or that the ERA has chosen not to exercise. 
Sin~ilarly, the FERC has authority pursuant to Sections 4, 5 and 7 of the Natural 
Gas Act to consider the site, construction and operation of particular facilities as 
well as the authority to review resale and transportation prices whenever the 
import is to be transported or resold in iritcrstate commerce. 

A. Alaska Natural Gas Tratrsportatiorr Systrm-Northwest Alaskan Pzpeline 
Company, et. al., Docket Nos. CP78-123, et al. 

( 1 )  Construction approvals-In July of 1980, the National Energy Board of 
Canada approved the export of 4.5 Tcl  of natural gas by Pan Alberta Gas, Ltd. 
through the southern Canadian segment of the Alaska Highway Natural Gas 
Pipeline, to be built in advance of northerly Canadian and Alaskan segments of 
the pipeline. T h e  Canadian approval comes in the wake oI  FERC authori~ations 
to construct and operate portions of the eastern and western legs of the ANGTS. 
In June, 1980, the FERC amended its prior order authorizing construction of the 
western leg. It now pro\lides for construction o l  350 miles of pipeline looping 
south of Kingsgale, British Colurrlbia where deliveries of 300,000 Mcf/d will be 
made irito rhe westcrn leg for transporl of Canadian volumes to southern Califor- 
ni;) c o n ~ u m e r s . ~  Earlier in April, 1980, the FERC had approved construction of 
eastern leg facilities by Northern Border Pipeline Company.3 T h e  eastern-leg 
facilities consist of 809 miles of 42-inch pipe extending from Monchy, Saskatche- 
wan to a point of interconnection with the pipeline network of Northern Natural 
Gas Cornpany near Ventura, Iowa. 

l'1.11~ Sc<.rvl;~ry origir~itlly d~~ lcg i~ l c~d  ill1 ot 111s Set tion 3 ;1111I1otily lo lhc ERA. DOE Dclcgi~~ior~ 01dc1 No. 0204.4. 
1[ (i, .I2 Frd. Rrg. (i0.72ti (1977). 111 ;I lalrr drlea;llior~, llle Sccrc-t;lry divided Sctclior~ 3 aulllc)rity I~clwrcn lllr ERAilnd 
1I1c FERC;. I)OL I)rlrg;~liuri Orders Nu?. 0204~0.5 illid 0204-06. ,I3 f d .  Rc.g. ,17.769 (1978) as nri~rirdrrl by DOE 0rclc.r 
Noi. 0204-54 ;111d 0'204-55. 1 4  Frcl. Keg. 56,735 (1!)79). 

All ; I I I I I I ~ I ~ ~ I Y  to dcricle SCY I ~ O I I  3 ihsuc,s c o r ~ c ~ r r ~ i t ~ g  t l ~ r  ~ i l i ~ s k i ~  N ~ I I U I ~ I I  [;;I> ' T I ~ I I I S ~ O ~ I L I I ~ V ~ I  . \)s~rtn t~c<te  
clrlcg;ltrd 11) ~ l i r  FEU<:. DOE: Drlegalion Orclrr No. 0204-8. 45 Feel. Reg. 61. 191 (1977). 

' Supp le t~~c~~ t ; t l  Otdcr 1 , ru i t l~  (i . t l if ic.~~c\ of Public Ci)llrt8r~lrnc.c ;lnd Ncccssi~y. ;Inel Autllo~ i~l r tg  tile I I I I~ ( I I I ; I -  
lion of N;IIIII;I~ <;;IS, ;lllll ( ) I ~ C I  0 1 1  Rc.llri lri~l~, FERc  Dcr-Lc.1 Nos. (:P7!)-56, el n l .  (June 13. 1980). 

' F i ~ r c l i ~ ~ g ~  ,111d Orclc~ Iss11i11g CCI tilici~~cz\ c)l PtlbIic C;onver~irr~cr : I I I ~  Necc>ssity ~ I I I ( I  Au t l~o r i , i~~g  LIIC 1111por I J I ~ V I I  

nl N:IIIII:II (::IS. PER(: D o ( . ~ ~ , I  NOS. CP78-12.3 P I  01. (April 28. 1980). 
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Concurrent with these construction authorizations, both governments made 
significant decisions regarding the volumes to be carried and the prices to be 
charged for "prebuild" imports. On April 4, 1980, the FERC granted Northwest 
Alaskan Pipeline Company's application to import 800,000 Mcf/d from Pan 
'4lberta Gas Ltd., to be transported through the eastern-leg facilities of Northern 
E30rder.~ The import approval prescribed rolled-in price treatment at a border 
price of $4.47/MMBtu. The  FERC, however, conditioned its approval on a modi- 
fication in Northwest Alaskan's take-and-pay agreement. 

(2) ANGTS przcing  provision.^-The condition imposed by the FERC placed 
a limitation on the operation of take-and-pay obligations in Korthwest Alaskan's 
contracts with Pan-Alberta. Under the Canadian government's mechanism for 
setting the border price for export sales to the U.S., the border price is related to 
the price of imported crude oil. The  Commission found that the border price 
could occassionally rise above the price of alternate fuels, because of its relation- 
ship to crude oil prices. In those circumstances, the Commission wanted import- 
ers to be able to reduce their takes of high-priced gas and cover with less expensive 
alternate fuels. Conversely, the Commission recognized that a certain level of 
revenues must be ensured to finance transportation and production facilities. The  
Commission attempted to balance these competing interests by placing a ceiling 
on the value of the gas that the importer could be required to purchase under the 
minimum take-and-pay provisions. The  ceiling was determined by multiplying 
the minimum amounts of gas specified in the gas purchase contracts times the 
border price in effect-$3.451 MMBtu-at the time of the conclusion of the Com- 
mission's proceedings concerning ANGTS the pre-build. 

The  Commission found that these ceilings would provide adequate revenues 
to finance production and transportation facilities in Canada, while allowing 
U.S. purchasers to take advantage of changes in market conditions. Absent such 
flexibility, an artificial market would be maintained for relatively high cost gas 
suppliers. A similar condition was attached by Commission order of June 13, 1980 
to Northwest Alaskan's certificate authorizing the importation of up  to 240,000 
Mcf/d for transportation through the western-leg pre-build facilities, which certifi- 
cate had been issued on January 11, 1980, in Docket No. CP78-123, et al.  

B.  ANGTS  Pre-build Related Imports 

In October, 1979 Northern Natural Gas Company filed with the ERA to 
purchase 200,000 Mcf/d and up to 73 Bcf annually from Consolidated Natural 
Gas, Ltd. for importation in [he United States using existing border facilities at 
Emerson, Manitoba from November of 1980 through November of 1981 .5 After 
1981, Northern proposes to import the same volumes through November, 1987, 
but using in part ANGTS eastern-leg facilities that will be available then at 
Monchy. The  FEKC approved importation of 100,000 Mcf/d at Monchy begin- 
ning November, 1981.6 Independent FERC approval was required for the future 
deliveries at Monchy because the ERA has no jurisdiction over the ANGTS facili- 
ties of Northern Border. The ERA has not yet acted on Northern's application 
with respect to deliveries at Emerson. 

'Id 
5ERA Docket No.  79-24-NG (filed Oct 1 1 ,  1979). 
601dei hutholiring the Impoitatlon ol Natuial G.is, FERC Docket No CP80-22 (June 27. 1980) 
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The  Canadian National Energy Board (NEB) similarly acted on several sig- 
nificant export applications and pricing issues involving the ANGTS. In April, 
1980, the NEB approved applications by Par1 Alberta Gas Ltd. to export 163.5 Bcf 
into the ANGTS western leg at Kingsgate over a seven-year period beginning in 
November of 1980, and 279.4 Bcf into the eastern leg at Monchy over a three-year 
period commencing in November of 1984. 

In connection with a new export application from Pan Alberta, llowever, the 
NEB reconsidered export approvals granted in 1979 to ten companies for 1.8 Tcf 
of natural gas exports designated for transmission in the eastern and western legs 
of the ANGTS from 1980 through 1987. T h e  NEB found that there would be a 
deficiency in current deliverability if the full v o l ~ ~ m e s  were approved for delivery 
in 1986 and 1987. Accordingly, the NEB did not approve the full volumes sought 
by Pan Alberta for export in those later years.7 

C. Other Inzports from Canada 

Following ERA import approval issued early in July, 1980,8 Lhe FERC 
granted a joint application by Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporati011 and 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company to iniport up  to 75,000 hlcf/d from Sulpetro 
Ltd. a t  the international boundary near Niagara Falls, New York for the limited 
period ending November, 1980, at the then-current border price of $4.47fMMBtu. 

The  ERA has also approved an application filed by Transcontinental Gas 
Pipe Line Corporation for authority to iniport up  to 10 Bcf of Canadian synthetic 
natural gas (SNG) annually through displacement from LTnion Gas Clonipany 
Ltd. at the prevailing $4.47/MMBtu Canadian border price.g T h r  gas will come 
from a processing plant operated by Petrosar Ltd. near Sarnia, Ontario, from 
which Union has contracted the purchase of SNG volumes. In December, 1980, 
the FERC also approved the Transcontinental impoit to the extent that it lalls 
within FERC j u r i s d i ~ t i o n . ~ ~  

D. Pending Applications 

A~ct ic  Pilot Project, Inc. applied to the NEB on October 22, 1980 for a license 
to export approximately 3 Tcf from 1983 through 2005 to U.S. customersi1 at 
various delivery points along the international border. As presently projected, 
volumes will increase from about 14 BCF in 1983 to a peak of 170 Bcf during the 
years 1986 to 1997, decreasing thereafter to about 7 1 Bcf in 2005. 

T h e  Arctic Pilot Project contemplates gathering natural gas from wells 
drilled in Dr.ake Point Field on Melville Island in  the eastern Canadian Arctic. 
After pipeline transmission to Bridgeport Inlet at the south end of the Island, the 

i S ~ ~  Committee Report on  Natural Ga\ I m p x t s  and Exports, 1 Energy L.]. 165. 166 (1980). 
Cond~t ior~al ly  Approving Joint Application of T~ansGn t in rn r a l  Gas Prpe1int.Compa11) arid'rrrrr~r\rtr. 

Gas Pipcline Company to Import Certain Volumes of Canadian Na tu~a l  Gaa, ERA Opiniorl No. 17. ER.4 Doclet No. 
79-08-NG (Jul) 7. 1980). 

gopinion and Ordrr Approking Application to Import Natural Gas l ~ o m  Cirnad;~ hy Displ;~renirnt, ER.4 
O p i n ~ o n  No. 24. ERA Docket No. 80-14-NC (Oct. 31, 1980). 

laFindings and Order Alter Statutory Hearing Issuing Cfrtificatc of Public <bnvrnierice and Necessity, Authorir- 
ins  Impor ration of Natural Gas and Grancing and I)en!ing Pvtitions to Intrrvenc, FERC: Dockct No,. CPHO-372ar1d 
CP8O-521 (Dec. 15, 1980). 

"In June, 1980, Lour U.S. pipelinr companies-'rennrsscr Gas Pipeline Co.. Tcxas Eas~ern  Tr;r~~smrs\ion (:ori~.. 
Northern Natural Gas Co. and Columbia Transmission Corp. announced an  agrremenl in principlr to purchase 
frorn Antic Pilot Project 450,000 McfVd for importation into thr l lnitrd Stairs. 
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natural gas would be processed and liquified for transmission in ocean-going, ice- 
breaking LNG carriers. The  Pilot Project is the result of extensive gas exploration 
in the eastern island of the Canadian Arctic since 1961. The  rigors of the project 
are analogous to U.S. development of oil and gas fields on the Arctic ocean at 
Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, but the Pilot Project poses even greater obstacles due to the 
absence of an overland passage to southern markets. In recent years, the Project 
has been stifled by a cash flow inadequate to support development of the multibil- 
lion dollar undertaking; the current filings are seen as efforts to attract investment 
from potential customer pipelines. 

Still pending before the FERC is the June, 1980 application of five U.S. 
pipeline companies to import 300,000 Mcf/d from Progas Ltd., to be transported 
in part in  the ANGTS eabtern leg.I2 The  Canadian government approved the 
Progas export application in late 1979. The  FERC has delayed action on the 
import application, inter alza, to allow the Progas sponsors to change the delivery 
point from Emerson, Manitoba to Monchy where transportation could be made by 
Northern Border in the eastern leg of the ANGTS. 

In December, 1980, Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation and Algon- 
quin Gas Transmission Company filed a joint application with the ERA for 
authority to import up to 306,000 Mcf/d from Pan-Alberta Gas Ldt. for a 20-year 
period. The gas will be transported through the New England State Pipeline 
Company, a new pipeline system to be jointly owned by offshoots of Transco and 
Algonquin. This system will extend from the Canadian-U.S. border south to a 
point of interconection with Algonquin's system in Rhode Island. 

In December, 1980 Boundary Gas, Inc. filed applications with both the ERA 
and FERC seeking authorization to import up  to 185,000 Mcf/d for 10 years from 
Trans-Canada Pipelines, Ltd. at a point near Niagara, Ontario. Boundary pro- 
poses to resell the gas to fourteen municipal distribution companies. 

11. CANADIAN AND MEXICAN BOKDER PRICE DEVELOPMENTS 

A. Canadian Expor t  Pricing 

Canadian import prices have increased steadily over the past five years, with a 
dramatic price increase of over 100 percent from $2.16 to $4.47/MMBtu occurring 
during the last year, and a prosp~ctive increase to $4.94/MMBtu effective April 1, 
1981. In February, 1980, the ERA concluded in Opinion No. 14 that the 
$4.47/MMBtu import price was "not reasonable" with respect to three import 
applications; ERA neverthcless granted seven applications to continue preexist- 
ing service at the increased price pending further review of whether that price was 
competitive with alternative fuel prices in the lower 48 states.13 

Thereafter, the United States objected to the large price increase and entered 
into negotiations with the Canadian government, which culminated in the issu- 
ance of a Statement of Principles to govern price determinations in the future. 
Under the Statement of Principles Canada agreed to a monthly recalculation of its 
export price based on the following identifiable factors: ( 1 )  the f.0.b. price of 

'2FERC. Docket No.  CP79-332 el al. (filed Junc 3, 1980). 
'3Order Authorizing on an Inreritn'Basis the Transportation oI Canadian Natural <;as at the Newly-Esti~blished 

Border Price and Denying Applications to Import N r w  Volumes of Canadian Natural Gas. DOE/ERA Opinion and 
Order No.  14, ERA Docket Nos. 80-01-N<; el al. (Feb. 16, 1980). 
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Canadian oil imports in dollars per MMBtu; less (2) transportation adjustment 
factors; plus (3) the weighted average transportation cost to the U.S. border. No 
change will be effected unless a differential of more than 15 cents over the existing 
border price is realized under this calculation. 

T h e  ERA solicited comments on  the prokisions of the agreement; this review 
procesa resulted in the issuance of ERA O ~ i n i o n  No. 14-B on  May 15. 1980, per- 
mitting nine pipelines to continue indefinitely current Canadian imports at the 
increased border price of $4.47/NIhlBtu. This  approval was p~ernised on thc 
ERA'S analysis of composite fuel prices based on fuel oil prices in ten major U.S. 
gas markets for the one-month period of April 8, 1980 to May 8, 1980. T h e  com- 
posite is weighted 25 percent t uwa~d  distillate fuel oil and 75 percent toward 
residual fuel oil. A comparison price of $4.37/MMBtu emerged from this analysis. 
Although the composite fuel price is slightly lower than the current Canadian and 
Mexican border price, the ERA viewed the results of the analysis as proof that 
$4.47/MMBtu fell within the competitive range of prices paid for alternate fuels in 
the United States at this time. The  LRA has not yet made inquilies into the 
most-recently announced border price increase to $4.94/MMBtu effective April 1 ,  
1981. 

Concurrent with inquiries into the Canadian border- p ice ,  the ERA decided 
that further proceedings were necessary to determine whether import approvals at 
the new Canadian border price should be conditioned in a manner that tt.ould 
compel import user-s to consider imported natural gas as a marginal source of 
supply, thereby discouraging "over-dependence" on imported natural gas. In July 
the ERA issued an  order14 requesting comrnents on whether ERA should limit the 
take-or-pay obligation of applicant importers to a fixed dollar amount. Three 
other issues were also set for comment: (1) whether Canadian imports are secure, 
economic and reliable; (2) whether each applicant should be required to formulate 
contingency plans for lessening dependence on Canadian imports; and (3 )  
whether ERA should require other means to reduce reliance on Canadian imports, 
including direct corliracting between end users and importers. 

A11 subsequent approvals of Canadian import applications have been made 
subject to ERA proceedings on  these four issues. Initial and rebuttal comrnents 
have been filed by all recent recipients of import authori~ations and customel. 
companies in this country. On  December 16, 1980, however, the ERA proceedings 
regarding Canadian imports were suspended pending the outcome of bilateral 
negotiations between the Department of Energy and the Canadian governtnent15 
concerning Canadian exports and border prices. 

2. Mexican Export Pricing 

Mexican natural gas exports to the United States began flowing in early 1980 
when the ERA granted an application filed by Border Gas Company, a consor- 
tium of seven U.S. pipeline companies16 to import 300,000 Mcf per day from 

- 

"Prelleari~~!: Order, ERA Docket No. 80-01-h'C; el ul. (Jul)  9, 1980). 
liOrder Suspending Consideration of Import Cases Pend~ng Outco~ne of Inte~.govr~n~neniaI Disc u a \ i o ~ ~ ,  Ikn kc1 

Nos. 80-01-NG el a[. (Dec. 16. 1980). The suspension order instructs the Adrninistrau)r ol tllc ERA to pur\ur bilater;~l 
negotiations under the authority vcated 111 the Depar~mcnt of Energy under 42 0.S.C:. 5 7183(a)(4)(S11l>l). I1 1976) . ~ n d  
in the Administrator under DOE Delegation Order Nos. 0204-54 andW404-.55, 4.1 Fed. Reg. 56,735 (1979). 

lbConsortium memh~rs are Tennessee Gas Pipeline Cia., .Iklar E;i\trrn I'ransmission COI p., El Yaso Na~ural (;.IS 
G., Transcontinenval Gas Pipe Line Corp.. Southern Natural Gas Co., and Flor~da (;as 'l'l-a~i\n~isaion <b. 
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PEMEX, the national Mexican oil and gas firm, at a rate of $3.625/MMBtu. Soon 
thereafter, the ERA granted an increase to $4.47/MMBtu in the price paid for 
Canadian imports, and PEMEX demanded an equivalent border price. ER.4 
responded with an interim authorization for the $4.471MMBtu border price for 
Mexican natural gas. Permanent approval of Mexican imports of 300,000 Mcf/d at 
the $4.47 rate was given in May, 1980, effective after March 27, 1980.17 IIowever, 
the ERA reserved the opportunity to condition Mexican imports in the same 
manner that it proposed with regard to Canadian imports at the new $4.471 
MMBtu border price-uiz., to compel treatment of Mexican imports as marginal 
sources of supply.'a After receiving comments fro111 Border Gas and the FEKC's 
Office of Pipeline and Producer Regulation, the ERA issued an opinion in 
December, 1980 concluding that conditions should not be imposed on Mexican 
import authorizations because "Mexican natural gas imports are secure sources of 
supplemental supplies and . . . n o  overdependence exists at this time."lg Mexico 
has since announced that it will raise its border price to $4.94/hIMBtu on April 1, 
1980, thereby tracking the announced increase in the Canadian border price. Mex- 
ico also announced an  interim increase to $4.82/MMBtu effective January 1, 
1981.20 

Mexican imports are not likely LO increase beyond the 300,000 Mcfid pres- 
ently authorized. On November 19, 1980, the Mexican governmen1 announced a 
new policy limiting natural gas exports to the United States to currently approved 
volumes.21 

111. LNG IMPORTS 

In March, 1980, the natural gas exporter of Algeria, Sonatrach, demanded an 
increase in the base price of its LNG deliveries (f.0.b. Arzew, Algeria) from 
$1.94/MMBtu to $6.1 l/'MMBtu-thereby realizing an export price roughly equi- 
valent to the price obtained for Algerian crude oil and precipitating a landed cost 
in the C.S. of nearly $8.00/MMBtu. El Paso Algeria Corporation, the principal 
U.S. importer of Algerian LNG, balked at the increase, and Sonatrach terminated 
shipments to the L.S. on April 1, 1980.22 

One month after the cessation of major Algerian I.NG shipments to the U.S., 
the Congressional Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) released its study on  
"The Future of Liquified Natural Gas Imports", as part of a larger report entitled 

l'oprnion and Ordcr Granting the Authorization Temporarily Approved in Opinion No. 16, Grantinglnterven- 
tioris and Ealablishing Further Proceedings lor- Purposes of Final Consideration o[ Mcxiran Pricing Issues, ERA 
Opinion No. 16-A, ERA Docket Nos. 79-31-NC; (May 15, 1980). 

'~Prehear ing  Order, ERA Docket No. 79-31-NC (Aug. 11, 1980). See also text accompanying note 13. sic@ra. 
'9Opinio11 arrd Order Amending Prrv~ous  Orders by Deleting Conditions, ERA Opinion No. 16-B, ERA Docket 

Noa. 79-31-NG (Dec. 23, 1980). 
2oThis increase would not be effected under the Cirnadian pricing lorrnula which requires a 15 c ent increase in 

costs brfore a new price level will be charged. Current agreemrnt\ hetwren the United States and Mexico call [or 
hordrr p r ~ c e  equ~valrrlce between Car~adian and Mexiran imports, but d o  not bind Mexiro to  thr  specifics of the 
Canadian pricing formula. 

21Mexican oil exports are limited to 1 ..j million barrels per day, with not more than 50% of that total going to any 
one country. 

22?'he seventh rotmd of negotiations between the Algerian and 1J.S. governments ended in late February, 1981 
with no  agreement on  the price of Algerian L N G  imports aud rlo agreement to negotiate lurther. See Oil a t  Gas  
Journal, Mar. 2, 1981, at 55. Thrse reports came on  the heels of speculations that the two governments were nearing 
a n  agrerment that would have allowed resumption of Algerian imports at a price deiern~ined i n  accordance with the 
formula now used to set border prices for Canadian and Mexican imports ol natural gas. See, f.g., The  Wall Street 
Journal. Jan. 1, 1981, at I- ,  col. 2. 
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Alternative Energy Futures. Foremost among OTA's findings was its conclusion 
that the U.S. could increase LNG imports from the currently-approved level of 0.8 
Tcf per year to between 1.3 and 1.8 Tcf by the mid-1980's. Even at Montana Power 
Company and Entex, Inc. to show cause why their current authorizations should 
not be amended to provide that (1) the price they receive for their exports to 
Mexico or Canada equal the effective rate authorized by ERA for natural gas 
imported from those countries into the United States, and (2) the amount of 
difference between the two prices be credited to domestic customers of the export- 
ing company. 

Del Norte purchases natural gas from El Paso (a customer of Border Gas) and 
transports up to 4.1 Bcf of U.S. natural gas annually to two Mexican distributors 
serving La Ciudad de Juarez. During 1979, Del Norte is reported to have pur- 
chased from El Paso approximately 2.1 Bcf at a weighted average unit price of 
$1.77 Mcf and another 2 Bcf at a weighted unit price of $1.84/Mcf. Entex exports 
natural gas to La Compania de Gas de Nuevo Laredo, L.A. for resale in La Ciudad 
de Nuevo Laredo, Mexico. Although Entex contracts call for exports of some 3 Bcf 
annually, no  exports were made during 1979. Montana Power is authorized to 
export 120,000 Mcf annually to Border LJtilities Ltd. (Canada) and Canadian 
Western Natural Gas Company Ltd. Exemplary of ERA'S concern regarding 
import-export price disparities are Montana's 1979 exports of 76,4 18 Mcf to both 
corrlpanies at a weighted average unit price of approximately $2.56iMcf for the 
30.1 Bcf that Montana imported that year from Canada. 

The  ERA grounded its show cause orders on  the basis of the policy it earlier 
announced in Opinion Nos. 18 and 18-D concerning El Paso exports to Mexico. 
There, the ERA prescribed a policy of equal pricing for gas imports from and 
exports to the same country. 

In June of 1980, the Energy Inforxnation Administration (EIA) released a 
statistical abstract of U.S. imports and exports of natural gas for the year 1979. 
The  EIA data reveal the following: 

A. Pipeline Imports 

During 1979, United States imports of natural gas from Canada totaled 
1,000.8 Bcf, an  increase of 13.6 percent over the 881.1 Bcf imported in 1978. The  
average price of these imports rose 19.1 percent from $2.19 to $2.61/Mcf. No 
imports of natural gas from Mexico were reported for 1979. Border Gas Company 
(the sole U.S. importer of Mexican natural gas) received important authorization 
in December of 1979 and did not commence actual imports until early in 1980. Nct 
pipeline imports exclusive of U.S. pipeline exports to both countries, increased 
13.6 percent from 877.0 in 1978 to 996.4 Bcf in 1979. 

B. LNG Imports and Exports 

Algerian LNG imports of 1979 totaled 252.6 Bcf, representing approximately 
a 300 percent increase over 1978 Algerian LNG imports of 84.4 Bcf. The  increase is 
attributable largely to deliveries under 25-year contracts to Columbia LNG Cot- 
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poration, Consolidated System LNG Company and Southern Energy Company. 
(Receipts of Algerian LNG by these importers at main U.S. Lng terminals-Cove 
Point, Maryland and Elba Island, Georgia-came to a halt on  April 10, 1980 when 
El Paso Algeria rejected a price increase demanded by the Algerian exporter, 
Sonatrach). T h e  average unit price of LNG imports increased 32.4 percent from 
$1.53 in 1978 to $2.03iMcf in 1979. 

During the same period, LNG exports from the Cook Inlet of Alaska for 
delivery to Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd. and Tokyo Electric Power Company, Inc. of 
Yokohama, Japan increased 5.9 percent from 48.4 Bcf in 1978 to 51.3 Bcf. Average 
unit price for these LNG imports increased seven percent from $2.17 in 1978 to 
$2.32/'Mcf in 1979. 
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